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Summary
Ionic liquids (ILs) are novel materials that have been receiving a
lot of attention in the past twenty years, mainly due to the high number
of present and future potential technological applications in several
fields, but also for their unique role among charged complex fluids.
Due to charge and size asymmetries and because they are formed by
organic cations and/or anions, they are amphiphilically nanostructured
molten salts at room temperature (melting temperature below 100◦C).
Their areas of application include electrochemistry, thermal storage,
lubricants, catalysis and separation, among others. However, their
peculiar general properties (low vapor pressure, high thermal stability,
high electrical and thermal conductivity and amphiphilicity) allow
their consideration as the “green solvents of the future”. Moreover, the
great amount of combinations that can be chosen to form an IL with
currently known cations and anions provides an enormous flexibility
to these compounds, as one could, in principle, tune their properties at
will for each specific applications. For this reason, they are currently
considered to be “designer solvents”. However, no systematic theory
that relates the composition of ILs with their properties has been
reached yet, and is one of the major challenges in current chemical
physics.
Specifically, in this thesis we deal mainly with electrochemical
applications of ILs. The wide electrochemical windows of these ionic
materials makes them very attractive candidates to become the next
generation of electrolytes in electrochemical devices such as batteries,
supercapacitors or fuel cells, where reaching high energy and power
densities is crucial. The application of these compounds to batteries,
however, usually demands the addition of some redox electroactive
species to the solvent, generally an inorganic salt, precisely because of
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the wide voltage range over which the liquid is electrochemically inert.
Therefore, a proper understanding of ion solvation and transport in
the densely ionic environment of an IL is needed in order to rationally
develop novel electrolytes, which could be formed by an ILdoped with
an inorganic salt. In particular, salts of high valence such as those
containing Mg and Al are being investigated because they might
lead to more efficient energy-storage systems, besides being also
more abundant and, consequently, cheaper than those based in lithium
(Li), the preferred option for batteries nowadays. The importance
of some other salts containing high valence elements, such as Zn or
Cr, is also relevant for electrolytic applications. In this context, the
microstructure of ILs and, to a greater extent, of their mixtures with
salts of electrochemical interest, is of special relevance. Specifically,
most of the particular features of ion solvation in ILs are still largely
unknown.
One of the most efficient techniques for probing microscopic
properties of complex molecular systems and for predicting macro-
scopic ones is computer simulation. In particular, and given the high
number of ILs than can be theoretically produced, these methods
can help researchers save both time and money, as the costs of virtu-
ally experimenting with ILs are generally much lower than those of
performing experiments in real life. Of course, the employed compu-
tational method has to be chosen carefully in order to provide reliable
results that match the experimental ones, if they are available. Luckily,
in the last decades technological advances and research efforts have
led to the improvement and development of powerful computational
tools, which have been extensively used to study ILs. Despite the
undoubted interest for the precise features of ionic coordination in
ILs, and despite having been used extensively to analyze bulk and
interfacial properties of mixtures with monovalent ions, there have
been comparatively few reports of MD simulations of solutions of
salts with high valence cations.
In the present thesis, a computational study of mixtures of ILs
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with salts of diverse valence was performed, both in bulk conditions
and at the electrochemical interface. Our main goal was to analyze
the solvation mechanism of salt cations of high valence in ILs, paying
special attention to the influence of the salt cation valence in the
structure of the mixture and in the complexes that form, as well as
in the protic or aprotic character of the IL. Moreover, the charge
transfer from the salt cation to an electrode in IL environment was
studied. In this thesis, MD simulations were mainly carried out using
the open source and free software Gromacs and the standard MD
all-atom force field OPLS-AA. Although the force field employed
hereby is non-polarizable (polarizable force fields are currently under
study), it is known to provide very accurate structural predictions and
qualitatively correct trends for transport properties. Moreover, density
functional theory (DFT) simulations are also performed to describe
metal complexes and charge transfer at the electrochemical interface.
In this latter case, three DFT software packages were used: VASP,
NWChem and Gaussian. The first one uses plane waves as basis sets,
and we choose Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional to perform
the calculations. The other two use LCAO basis sets (in our case,
6-31G* or 6-311G**), and we employed Becke’s three-parameter
hybrid functional with gradient-corrected correlation as per Lee, Yang
and Parr (B3LYP).
Aiming at gaining insight of the solvation of divalent cations in
these densely ionic environments, in Chapter 2.1 we present a detailed
analysis of the solvation (structure and single particle dynamics) of
divalent cations of Mg2+ and Ca2+ in mixtures of salts of these metals
with an aprotic IL (AIL) and a protic IL (PIL) with a common anion:
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMIM][PF6])
and ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), respectively. Moreover, in order
to test the accuracy of the force field employed in the simulations,
experimental measurements of the density of these mixtures were
performed in all cases. Their structure was analyzed by means of
the density, volumetric properties, radial distribution functions, co-
ordination numbers, and, for PILs, evolution of the hydrogen bonding
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network with salt concentration. We also considered, for analyzing
single particle dynamics of different species in the mixtures, the ve-
locity autocorrelation function and the vibrational densities of states
(vDOS) of the cations of the dissolved salt. Our main goal was to shed
light on the coordination mechanisms of divalent cations in bulk ILs
and to understand their differences, if any, with monovalent cations.
The comparison with experimental values of both densities and ap-
parent molar volumes, Vφ, gives a very good agreement, confirming
that our employed force field is reliable for these mixtures.a The con-
stancy of Vφ and the fact that its value is close to that of the crystalline
salt throughout all salt concentrations suggest that the local environ-
ment of the divalent cations remains approximately constant upon
addition of salt and similar to that of the solid state of the salt. Radial
distribution functions show two coordination modes (monodentate
and bidentate) for the salt cation solvation by IL anions, although in
the mixture of the PIL with Mg2+ the bidentate mode is suppressed.
Both facts are consistent with salt cations being solvated in the polar
nanoregions of the pure IL, whose structure is not appreciably affected
by the addition of salt (as reflected by the constancy of the vDOS of
the system upon salt doping), forming a quasi-lattice structure in the
polar nanoregions reminiscent of the crystalline salt. On the other
hand, the vDOS of salt cations in the mixtures reveals that there are
three vibrational modes in mixtures with the studied AIL, while in
mixtures with nitrate-based PILonly one is possible, showing different
types of coordination in both environments. Moreover, no appreciable
shift of the peaks associated to vibrational motions of salt cations in
their molecular cages with salt concentration is observed, a behaviour
opposite to that of ions in aqueous solution. This provides further
evidence that the increase of salt concentration scarcely modifies the
environment of the divalent ions. Thus, the main features of the nano-
structured solvation of divalent cations in ILs are qualitatively similar
to those in the equivalent mixtures with monovalent salts, except for
the relatively stronger electrostatic coupling in the polar nanoregions
of the mixtures with cations of higher valence, which results in the
aThe same force field is used in all MD simulations in this thesis.
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formation of octahedral instead of tetrahedral solvation complexes
when the salt cation is divalent.
Once the structure of mixtures of ILs and divalent salts has been
studied, a proper characterization of their behaviour at the electro-
chemical interface was our following goal. So, in Chapter 2.2 we
include a MD study of mixtures of the AIL 1-butyl-3-methylimidazo-
lium tetrafluoroborate ([BMIM][BF4]) with magnesium tetrafluorob-
orate (Mg(BF4)2) confined between two parallel graphene walls, the
first reported one, to the best of our knowledge. The structure of
the system was analyzed by means of ionic density profiles, lateral
structure of the first layer close to the graphene surface and angular
orientations of imidazolium cations. Free energy profiles for divalent
magnesium cations were calculated using two different methods in
order to evaluate the height of the potential barriers near the walls,
and the results were compared to those of mixtures of the same IL
and a lithium salt (Li(BF4)). Preferential adsorption of magnesium
cations was analyzed using a simple model and compared to that
of mixtures including lithium cations. Besides, the vDOS of Mg2+
cations were calculated for the cations close to the walls, analyzing
the influence of the graphene surface charge. We confirm that even
uncharged graphene walls have an important effect on the structure of
the liquid, giving rise to an inhomogeneous charge distribution with
oscillating profiles, the so called electric double layer, which extends
up to ∼2 nm of the wall, where homogeneous bulk distributions are
recovered. On the other hand, when the wall is charged, a strong
layering of charge is produced. This layering of charge, joined to the
strong solvation of salt cations by IL anions, cause salt cations to be
closer to the positively charged wall than to the negatively charged
one. Lateral structure of the mixtures near the walls shows that, as
has been previously reported for IL-water mixtures, transitions from
time-averaged stripes to ordered phases with hexagonal symmetry
take place upon doping of the IL. Moreover, a herringbone interfacial
3D structure appears, implying that the first layers of the electric
double layer are strongly coupled by Coulomb interactions, which is
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further reinforced by salt cations introduced in the system. At neutral
walls, the most probable configuration for imidazolium cation rings is
to lie almost parallel to the wall, independently of the concentration of
added salt, although charging the wall changes neatly the distribution
of orientations. Analyzing the free energy profiles for salt cations
near the wall, divalent cations are seen to face higher barriers than
monovalent ones as they approach the electrode, a fact that is also
reflected in the calculations of the preferential adsorption of both
salt cations. vDOS of the salt cations reveal a red shift of the peaks
relative to those of bulk mixtures, which means that salt cations are
less strongly bound in their cages in the interfacial region than they
are in the bulk, an opposite behaviour to that of water molecules in
ILs. The main conclusion is that divalent cations more hardly reach
the electrochemical interface than their monovalent counterparts, due
to the higher potential barriers they face caused by the very stable
solvation complexes formed by these metal cations.
Up to now,AILs, which are known to form weak hydrogen bonds,
have dominated the electrochemical applications at the expense of
those that form stronger hydrogen bonds (PILs), although in the last
few years the usage of the latter seems to have gained more interest.
However, despite the crucial importance of hydrogen bonding in the
microstructure of ILs and their mixtures, up to our knowledge, no
computational studies of PILs mixed with 1:1 or 2:1 salts at the elec-
trochemical interface have been previously reported. The work in
Chapter 2.3 tries to fill that gap by performing MD simulations of
mixtures of ethylammonium nitrate (EAN) with lithium and mag-
nesium nitrates confined between two parallel graphene walls (both
in the neutral and charged states). In order to analyze the influence
of the salt cation charge, that of hydrogen bonds (using a PIL that
forms strong hydrogen bonds), and the charge of the interface on the
structure of the electric double layer at the electrochemical interface,
we computed molecular density profiles, angular orientations of IL
cations and the lateral structure of the innermost layer of the elec-
tric double layer close to the graphene wall. We also performed a
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dynamical analysis calculating the vDOS of the salt cations near the
graphene walls and compared them to those in the bulk. Finally, we
investigated the structure of the system containing lithium nitrate at
the interface using ab initio DFT calculations. Angular orientation
of IL cations reveals that the main difference with the non hydrogen
bonded aprotic mixtures is the preference of the cations in the lat-
ter to lie flat to the wall in the neutral case, because of the different
symmetry of the cation, and the existence of a wider range of ori-
entations in the charged situations. Analysis of the lateral structure
of the mixture of salt and the PIL shows that hydrogen bonds lead
to more marked polar and apolar zones. Comparing the vDOS for
the monovalent and divalent cations near the walls, a red shift of the
peak associated to the only vibrational mode relative to that in bulk
mixtures with lithium appears, but this displacement is absent in the
case of mixtures with magnesium. All these results allow to conclude
that salt cations in protic environments are able to reach more easily
the negatively charged wall than the same cations in the studied AIL,
although within the same kind of IL, a higher valence of the metal
cation means stronger binding in solvation complexes and, hence,
more difficulties for reaching the electrochemical walls. Our detailed
DFT results suggest that the differences between DFT-calculated salt
cation charges near the wall and the classical MD charges might be
important regarding the behaviour of the system, and therefore a more
precise study of the charge transfer would be neccesary.
On the other hand, despite the growing interest in the potential
electrochemical applications of both aluminium and ILs in batteries,
the microstructure of mixtures of trivalent salts with these densely
ionic solvents is completely unknown. In this work (Chapter 2.4), we
complete the study of ILs doped with electrochemical salts analyz-
ing the solvation of an aluminium salt in a PIL with common anion.
For this purpose, MD simulations of mixtures of a PIL, EAN, with
aluminium nitrate (Al(NO3)3), both in bulk and confined between
graphene walls, were performed. Several structural quantities of
the system were calculated for different salt concentrations, such as
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densities, radial distribution functions, structure factors, coordination
numbers and hydrogen bonds for the bulk mixture, and ionic density
profiles for the confined ones. Moreover, vDOS for the salt cations,
both in bulk and close to the walls, are calculated. The results ob-
tained were analyzed and compared to those for mixtures of EANwith
monovalent and divalent salts, in order to probe the influence of the
salt cation charge on the system’s properties. Finally, ab initio DFT
calculations were performed in order to analyze the structure of the
Al3+-ligand complexes, and their predictions for the Raman spectra
were compared both to the corresponding experimental one and the
one coming from MD simulations. The experimental densities and
Raman spectra are in good agreement with simulated results, confirm-
ing that the parametrization of our trivalent salt cation is reliable. We
also find that the electrostatic field of the ion has a great effect in the
type of coordination of salt solvation complexes: when it increases,
the bidentate coordination mode is progressively attenuated, so in
the case of aluminium salt cations only a monodentate coordination
mode in the anion complexes is possible. The total structure factor
of the mixtures shows the compression of the polar regions of the
mixture due to the stronger electrostatic attractive interactions that
appear when the added salt is placed there (electrostriction), and that
the addition of aluminium salt in the system promotes the short-range
order (reflected in the formation of stable solid-like structures and
complexes in the polar nanoregions of the liquid) of the system at the
expense of long-range order. However, this structural effect does not
seem to be substantial. Both coordination numbers and DFT calcula-
tions reflect the formation of octahedral salt cation-anion coordination
complexes, similarly as in magnesium-based mixtures. Moreover, a
detailed analysis of the number of hydrogen bonds per molecule as a
function of salt concentration shows again the strong resiliency of the
structure of the IL polar regions to the addition of salts of different
types. In confined mixtures, the most relevant result is the similarity
between divalent and trivalent salts, which approximately reach the
same distance to the wall, that is, anyhow, larger than that of mono-
valent cations in the same PIL. Thus, we conclude in this work that
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the structure of mixtures of ILs with aluminium salts is generally
very similar to the structure of the mixtures with divalent salts, an
effect which might be caused by the existence of IL polar nanoregions
which easily accommodate the added salt forming the corresponding
solvation complexes (e.g. octahedral aluminium-NO –3 complexes in
EAN-Al(NO3)3 mixtures).
Another essential aspect regarding the electrochemical applica-
tions of these densely ionic electrolytes is the electronic charge transfer
from the electroactive species to electrodes. AlthoughMD simulations
(combined with classical Marcus theory) provide a valuable average
picture of this charge transfer, a proper microscopic analysis requires
a detailed description of the electronic densities of the reacting species
throughout the process, so quantum chemical methods are needed.
Following the results from Chapter 2.3, in Chapter 2.5 we used, for
the first time, DFT to analyze the charge transfer between lithium or
magnesium cations and a graphene wall in three different situations:
in vacuum, amongst fluorine atoms to simulate a molten salt, and in
an IL. Charges of all the species in the system were analyzed as a
function of the distance of the salt atom to the wall in each situation. In
the systems which only contain fluorine atoms, these remain ionized
almost independently of the salt cation position, and the salt charge is
mainly transferred to the wall until the salt atom reaches the distance
where the fluorine atoms are placed, where it bonds with them and no
further charge transfer to the wall is detected. Finally, the presence
of an IL seems to lead to a significant difference in charge transfer,
which starts at longer distances than in the other environments, but
ultimately leads to the same degree of charge transfer to the electrode.
Higher efficiency in the charge transfer process and higher vertical
ionization potentials are found for the configuration with the metal
closer to the electrode, and the opposite trend is found for the ver-
tical electron affinities, confirming that electronic exchange in the
nanoconfined region close to the electrode is energetically favorable.
Finally, no relevant difference between monovalent and divalent salt
cations is found regarding the charge transfer. Thus, all our results
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suggest a certain catalysing effect of ILs as regards metal/electrode
charge transfer in these densely ionic environments.
Finally, this thesis ends with a brief summary of the main conclu-
sions and future trends, as well as with a list of its related publications.
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Resumen
Los líquidos iónicos (LIs) son novedosos materiales que han
comenzado a recibir mucha atención en los últimos veinte años, prin-
cipalmente debido a su gran número de presentes y futuras aplicacio-
nes tecnológicas en diversos campos, pero también por su rol único
dentro de los fluidos cargados complejos. Debido a sus asimetrías
de carga y tamaño, además de a estar formados por cationes orgá-
nicos y/o inorgánicos, se consideran sales fundidas a temperatura
ambiente anfifílicamente nanoestructuradas (temperatura de fusión
por debajo de 100◦C). Sus áreas de aplicación incluyen electroquími-
ca, almacenamiento térmico, lubricantes, catálisis y separación, entre
otras. Además, sus propiedades generales tan peculiares (baja presión
de vapor, alta estabilidad térmica, altas conductividades eléctricas
y térmicas y anfifilicidad) hacen que sean considerados como los
“disolventes verdes del futuro”. La gran cantidad de combinaciones
que pueden ser elegidas para formar un LI con los cationes y aniones
actualmente conocidos provee de una enorme flexibilidad a estos
compuestos, puesto que uno podría, en principio, cambiar sus pro-
piedades a voluntad para cada aplicación específica. Por esta razón,
actualmente son considerados “disolventes de diseño”. Sin embargo,
ninguna teoría sistemática que relacione la composición de los LIs
con sus propiedades ha sido alcanzada todavía, y este es precisamente
uno de los mayores retos en la química física actual.
En concreto, en esta tesis nos centramos principalmente en las
aplicaciones electroquímicas de los LIs. La gran ventana electroquími-
ca de estos materiales iónicos los hace unos canditatos muy atractivos
para convertirse en la siguiente generación de electrolitos en dispo-
sitivos electroquímicos como baterías, supercondensadores o celdas
de combustible, donde alcanzar una alta densidad de energía y de
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potencia es vital. La aplicación de estos compuestos a baterías, sin
embargo, exige normalmente la adición de una especie electroactiva
redox, generalmente una sal inorgánica, precisamente por el amplio
rango de voltajes en los que el líquido es electroquímicamente inerte.
Es necesario, por tanto, un profundo conocimiento de la solvatación
y el transporte de los iones en el medio iónico denso de un LI para
poder desarrollar racionalmente nuevos electrolitos que podrían estar
formados por un LI dopado con una sal inorgánica. En particular, las
sales de alta valencia como aquellas que contienen Mg y Al están
siendo investigadas porque podrían llevar a sistemas de almacena-
miento de energía más eficientes, además de ser más abundantes y,
consecuentemente, más baratas que las que se basan en el litio (Li),
la opción preferida para baterías hoy en día. La importancia de otras
sales que contienen elementos de alta valencia, como el Zn o el Cr, son
también relevantes para aplicaciones electrolíticas. En este contexto,
la microestructura de los LIs y, en mayor medida, de sus mezclas con
sales de interés electroquímico, es de especial relevancia. Específica-
mente, muchas de las características particulares de la solvatación de
iones en LIs son todavía desconocidas en su mayor parte.
Una de las técnicas más eficientes para estudiar las propiedades
microscópicas de sistemas moleculares complejos y para predecir las
macroscópicas es la simulación por ordenador. En particular, y dado
el alto número de LIs que se pueden producir, teóricamente, estos
métodos pueden ayudar a los investigadores a ahorrar tiempo y dine-
ro, puesto que los costes de experimentar virtualmente con LIs son
generalmente mucho más bajos que los de realizar estos experimentos
en la vida real. Por supuesto, el método computacional empleado
debe ser escogido cuidadosamente para proveer resultados fiables que
se correspondan con los experimentales, si estos están disponibles.
Por suerte, en las últimas décadas, los avances tecnológicos y los
esfuerzos investigadores han llevado a la mejora y el desarrollo de
poderosas herramientas computacionales, las cuales han sido exten-
sivamente utilizadas para estudiar LIs. A pesar del indudable interés
por las características precisas de la coordinación iónica en los LIs, y
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a pesar también de haber sido utilizadas extensivamente para analizar
las propiedades tanto en “bulk” como en la interfaz de las mezclas
con iones monovalentes, ha habido comparativamente muy pocos
estudios realizados con simulaciones de dinámica molecular (MD) de
disoluciones de sales con cationes de alta valencia en LIs.
En la presente tesis, se ha realizado un estudio computacional de
mezclas de LIs con sales de diversa valencia, tanto en condiciones
bulk como en la interfaz electroquímica. Nuestro principal obejtivo
era analizar el mecanismo de solvatación de los cationes de sales de
alta valencia en LIs, prestando especial atención a la influencia de
la valencia del catión de la sal en la estructura de la mezcla y en los
complejos que se forman, además de en el carácter prótico o apró-
tico del LI. Además, se estudió la transferencia de carga del catión
de la sal a un electrodo en un medio con LI. Para ello, se utilizaron
principalmente simulaciones MD usando el software libre y de códi-
go abierto Gromacs y el campo de fuerzas MD estándar OPLS-AA.
Aunque este campo de fuerzas no es polarizable (la implementación
de campos de fuerzas polarizables está actualmente bajo estudio), es
conocido que provee predicciones estructurales muy precisas y ten-
dencias cualitativamente correctas para las propiedades de transporte.
Además, simulaciones basadas en la teoría del funcional densidad
(DFT) han sido realizadas para describir los complejos metálicos y la
transferencia de carga en la interfaz electroquímica. En este último
caso, se utilizaron tres programas DFT: VASP, NWChem y Gaussian.
El primero está basado en ondas planas, y hemos elegido utilizar el
funcional Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) para realizar los cálculos.
Los otros dos, por otra parte, usan bases LCAO (en nuestro caso,
6-31G* o 6-311G**), y hemos decidido emplear el funcional híbrido
de tres parámetros de Becke con correcciones debido a Lee, Yang y
Parr (B3LYP).
Con la idea de obtener más información sobre la solvatación de
cationes divalentes en estos medios iónicos densos, en el Capítulo
2.1 presentamos un análisis detallado de la solvatación (estructura y
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dinámica monoparticular) de cationes divalentes de Mg2+ y Ca2+ en
mezclas de sales de estos metales con un LI aprótico (AIL) y un LI
prótico (PIL) con anión común: hexafluorofosfato de 1-butyl-3-me-
thilimidazolio ([BMIM][PF6]) y nitrato de etilamonio (EAN), respec-
tivamente. Además, para probar la precisión del campo de fuerzas
empleado en nuestras simulaciones, se realizaron medidas experimen-
tales de la densidad de estas mezclas en todos los casos. La estructura
de los sistemas simulados fue estudiada por medio de la densidad,
propiedades volumétricas, funciones de distribución radial, números
de coordinación y, para el PIL, con la evolución del número de enlaces
de hidrógeno en función de la concentración de sal añadida. También
se calcularon, para analizar la dinámica monoparticular de diversas
especies en la mezcla, la función de autocorrelación de velocidades
y la densidad de estados vibracionales (vDOS) de los cationes de la
sal disuelta. Nuestro principal objetivo era averiguar los mecanismos
de coordinación de los cationes divalentes en LIs bulk y evaluar las
diferencias, si había alguna, con los cationes monovalentes. La com-
paración con valores experimentales de tanto las densidades como
de los volúmenes molares aparentes, Vφ, resultó en un gran acuer-
do, confirmando que el campo de fuerzas empleado es fiable para
estas mezclas.a Tanto la constancia de Vφ como el hecho de que su
valor es cercano al de la sal cristalina pura independientemente de
la concentración de la sal en el LI sugieren que el entorno local de
los cationes divalentes permanece aproximadamente constante con
la adición de sal, y es similar al de la sal en estado sólido. Las fun-
ciones de distribución radial muestran dos modos de coordinación
(monodentado y bidentado) para el catión de la sal y los aniones del
LI, aunque en la mezcla del PIL con Mg2+, el modo bidentado no está
presente. Ambos hechos son consistentes con los cationes de la sal
siendo solvatados en las nanoregiones polares del LI puro, cuya estruc-
tura no se ve apreciablemente afectada por la adición de sal (como se
refleja en la constancia de la vDOS del sistema aunque se añada sal),
formando una estructura de pseudorred en las nanoregiones polares
que es reminiscente a la de la sal cristalina. Por otra parte, la vDOS
aEl mismo campo de fuerzas es utilizado en todas las simulaciones MD en esta tesis.
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de los cationes de la sal en las mezclas revela que hay tres modos
vibracionales posibles en las mezclas con el AIL estudiado, mientras
que en las mezclas con el PIL basado en nitratos sólo aparece uno,
mostrando así diferentes tipos de coordinación en ambos entornos.
Además, no se observó un desplazamiento apreciable de los picos
asociados a movimientos vibracionales de los cationes de la sal en su
“jaula molecular” con la concentración de la sal, un comportamiento
opuesto al de iones en disolución acuosa. Este hecho es otra evidencia
más de que el incremento de concentración de la sal modifica muy
poco en entorno de los iones divalentes. Por tanto, en este trabajo se
concluyó que las características principales de la solvatación nanoes-
tructurada de cationes divalentes en LIs son cualitativamente similares
a aquellas en las mezclas análogas con sales monovalentes, excepto
por el acoplamiento electrostático en las nanoregiones polares de las
mezclas con cationes de más alta valencia, que es relativamente más
fuerte en este último caso, provocando así la formación de complejos
de solvatación octahédricos, en vez de tetrahédricos.
Una vez que hemos estudiado la estructura de mezclas de LIs y
sales divalentes, nuestro siguiente objetivo era lograr una caracteriza-
ción apropiada de su comportamiento en la interfaz electroquímica.
Por ello, en el Capítulo 2.2, incluimos un estudio MD de mezclas
de tetrafluoroborato de 1-butyl-3-methilimidazolio ([BMIM][BF4])
con tetrafluoroborato de magnesio (Mg(BF4)2) confinadas entre dos
paredes de grafeno paralelas, el primer estudio de este tipo, hasta
donde conocemos. La estructura del sistema fue analizada por medio
de perfiles de densidad iónica, estructura lateral de la primera capa
cerca de la superficie de grafeno, y orientaciones angulares de los
cationes de imidazolio. Se calcularon también los perfiles de energía
libre para los cationes divalentes de magnesio usando dos métodos
distintos para evaluar la altura de las barreras de potencial cerca de las
paredes, y los resultados se compararon con los de mezclas del mismo
LI y una sal de litio (Li(BF4)). Se analizó la adsorción preferencial de
los cationes de magnesio usando un modelo sencillo, además de ser
comparada con la de mezclas que incluían cationes de litio. También
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se calculó la vDOS de los cationes de Mg2+ cuando se encontraban
cerca de las paredes, analizándose así la influencia de la carga de la
superficie de grafeno. Se confirmó que incluso las paredes de grafeno
neutras tienen un efecto importante en la estructura del líquido, dando
lugar a una distribución inhomogénea de carga con perfiles oscilato-
rios, la llamada doble capa eléctrica, que se extiende hasta ∼2 nm
de la pared, donde se recuperan las distribuciones homogéneas del
bulk. Por otra parte, cuando la pared está cargada, se produce una
fuerte oscilación de carga, la cual, unida con la fuerte solvatación de
los cationes de la sal por los aniones del LI, causa que los cationes
de la sal estén más cerca de la pared cargada positivamente que de la
cargada negativamente. La estructura lateral de las mezclas cerca de
la sal revela que aparecen transiciones de “rayas” promediadas en el
tiempo a fases ordenadas con simetría hexagonal al dopar el LI, fenó-
meno que ya se había reportado previamente para mezclas LI-agua.
Además, aparece una estructura 3D de “herringbone” en la interfaz,
lo que implica que las primeras capas de la doble capa eléctrica están
fuertemente acopladas por interacciones de tipo Coulomb, las cuales
son reforzadas por los cationes de la sal introducidos en el sistema.
En paredes neutras, la configuración más probable para los anillos de
imidazolio del catión es casi paralela a la pared, independientemente
de la concentración de sal añadida, aunque cargar la pared cambia cla-
ramente esta distribución de orientaciones. El análisis de los perfiles
de energía libre de los cationes de la sal cerca de la pared concluyó
que los cationes divalentes parecen encontrarse con barreras más altas
que los monovalentes cuando se aproximan al electrodo, un hecho
que también se refleja en los cálculos de la adsorción preferencial
de ambos cationes de la sal. Las vDOS de los mismos revelan un
desplazamiento al rojo de los picos con respecto a aquellos de las
mezclas bulk, lo que implica que los cationes de la sal están menos
fuertemente ligados en sus jaulas en la región de la interfaz que en el
bulk, un comportamiento opuesto al de las moléculas de agua en LIs.
La principal conclusión de este trabajo es que los cationes divalentes
tienen más dificultades para alcanzar la interfaz electroquímica que
sus contrapartidas monovalentes, debido a las más altas barreras de po-
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tencial con las que se topan, causadas por los complejos de solvatación
tan estables que son capaces de formar estos cationes metálicos.
Hasta ahora, los AILs, que son conocidos por formar enlaces de
hidrógeno débiles, han dominado las aplicaciones electroquímicas a
costa de aquellos que forman enlaces de hidrógeno más fuertes (los
PILs), aunque en los últimos años el uso de estos últimos parece haber
ganado más interés. Sin embargo, a pesar de la vital importancia del
enlace de hidrógeno en la microestructura de los LIs y sus mezclas,
hasta donde sabemos, no se ha publicado ningún estudio computacio-
nal de PILs mezclados con sales 1:1 o 2:1 en la interfaz electroquímica.
El trabajo en el Capítulo 2.3 intenta cubrir ese hueco realizando simu-
laciones de mezclas de nitrato de etilamonio (EAN) con nitratos de
litio y magnesio, confinados entre dos paredes de grafeno paralelas
(tanto neutras como cargadas). Para analizar la influencia tanto de
la valencia del catión de la sal, como la de los enlaces de hidrógeno
(usando un PIL que forma fuertes enlaces de hidrógeno), y como la de
la carga de la pared sobre la estructura de la doble capa eléctrica en la
interfaz electroquímica, se calcularon los perfiles de densidad mole-
cular, las orientaciones angulares de los cationes del LI y la estructura
lateral de la capa más cercana a la pared de grafeno de la doble capa
eléctrica. También realizamos un análisis dinámico, calculando la
vDOS de los cationes de la sal cerca de las paredes de grafeno, que
fue comparada con la correspondiente a las mezclas bulk. Finalmente,
se investigó la estructura del sistema que contenía nitrato de litio en
la interfaz usando cálculos DFT ab initio. La orientación angular de
los cationes del LI revela que la principal diferencia con las mezclas
apróticas sin enlaces de hidrógeno es la preferencia de los cationes
en estas últimas a permanecer paralelas a la pared en el caso neutro,
debido a la diferente simetría del catión, y la existencia de un rango
más amplio de orientaciones en las situaciones cargadas. El análisis de
la estructura lateral de la mezcla de sal y PIL revela que los enlaces de
hidrógeno inducen zonas polares y apolares más marcadas. La com-
paración de las vDOS para los cationes monovalentes y divalentes
cerca de las paredes muestra un desplazamiento al rojo asociado al
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único modo vibracional con respecto al de las mezclas bulk con litio,
aunque este desplazamiento está ausente en el caso de las mezclas con
magnesio. Todos estos resultados llevan a concluir que los cationes
de la sal en medios próticos son capaces de alcanzar más fácilmente
la pared cargada negativamente que los mismos cationes en el AIL
estudiado, aunque en el mismo tipo de LI, una más alta valencia del
catión metálico implica un mayor acoplamiento en los complejos de
solvatación y, por tanto, más dificultades para alcanzar las paredes
electroquímicas. Nuestros resultados DFT sugieren que las principales
diferencias entre las cargas de los cationes de la sal cerca de la pared
y las cargas clásicas calculadas mediante MD podrían ser importan-
tes para el comportamiento del sistema y, por tanto, un estudio más
preciso de la transferencia de carga es necesario.
Por otra parte, a pesar del creciente interés en las aplicaciones
electroquímicas potenciales de aluminio y LIs en baterías, la micro-
estructura de las mezclas de sales trivalentes con estos disolventes
iónicos densos es completamente desconocida. En este trabajo (Capí-
tulo 2.4), completamos el estudio de LIs dopados con sales de interés
electroquímico estudiando la solvatación de una sal de aluminio en
un PIL con anión común. Para este propósito, se realizaron simu-
laciones MD de mezclas de un PIL, EAN, con nitrato de aluminio
(Al(NO3)3), tanto en bulk como confinadas entre paredes de grafeno.
Se calcularon varias magnitudes estructurales del sistema, como las
densidades, funciones de distribución radial, factores de estructura,
números de coordinación y enlaces de hidrógeno para las mezclas
bulk, además de los perfiles de densidad iónicos para las mezclas con-
finadas. Las vDOS para los cationes de la sal, en ambas situaciones,
fueron también calculadas. Los resultados obtenidos fueron analiza-
dos y comparados con los de mezclas de EAN con sales monovalentes
y divalentes, con la intención de estudiar la influencia de la alta carga
del catión de la sal en las propiedades del sistema. Por último, se
realizaron cálculos DFT ab initio para analizar la estructura de los
complejos Al3+-ligando, cuyas predicciones para el espectro Raman
se compararon con el correspondiente espectro experimental, además
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de con el calculado mediante simulaciones MD. Tanto las densidades
experimentales como el espectro Raman tienen un buen acuerdo con
los resultados experimentales, confirmando que la parametrización de
nuestro catión de la sal trivalente es fiable. También encontramos que
el campo electrostático en la superficie del ion tiene un gran efecto
en el tipo de coordinación de los complejos de solvatación de la sal:
cuando este se incrementa, el modo de coordinación bidentado se
atenúa progresivamente, con lo que en el caso de los cationes de la sal
de aluminio, sólo el modo de coordinación monodentado es posible en
estos complejos. El factor total de estructura de las mezclas muestra
una compresión de las regiones polares de la mezcla debido a las más
fuertes interacciones electrostáticas atractivas que aparecen cuando
la sal añadida se coloca en ellas (electrostricción), y que la adición
de sal de aluminio en el sistema promueve el orden de corto alcance
(hecho reflejado en la formación de estructuras estables “solid-like”
y complejos en las nanoregiones polares del líquido) en su seno a
costa del orden de largo alcance. Sin embargo, este efecto estructural
no parece ser sustancial. Tanto los números de coordinación como
los cálculos DFT reflejan la formación de complejos de coordinación
octahédricos, equivalentemente a lo que sucedía en las mezclas con
magnesio. Además, se realizó un análisis detallado del número de
enlaces de hidrógeno por molécula en función de la concentración de
la sal, que reveló la fuerte resiliencia de la estructura de las regiones
polares del LI a la adición de sales de diversos tipos. En las mezclas
confinadas, el resultado más relevante es la semejanza entre las sales
divalentes y trivalentes, que alcanzan aproximadamente la misma
distancia a la pared, la cual es, de todas formas, más grande que la
que consiguen los cationes monovalentes en el mismo PIL. Por tanto,
en este trabajo concluimos que la estructura de las mezclas de LIs con
sales de aluminio es generalmente muy similar a la estructura de las
mezclas con sales divalentes, un efecto que podría ser causado por la
existencia de nanoregiones polares del LI que acomodan fácilmente la
sal añadida formando los correspondientes complejos de solvatación
(por ejemplo, complejos de aluminio-NO –3 octahédricos en mezclas
de EAN con Al(NO3)3).
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Otro aspecto esencial con respecto a las aplicaciones electroquí-
micas de estos electrolitos iónicamente densos es la transferencia de
carga electrónica de la especie electroactiva a los electrodos. Aunque
las simulaciones MD (combinadas con la teoría clásica de Marcus)
proveen una imagen promedio útil de esta transferencia de carga, un
análisis microscópico adecuado requiere una descripción detallada de
las densidades electrónicas de las especies reaccionantes durante el
proceso, por lo que es necesario usar métodos de química cuántica.
Siguiendo los resultados del Capítulo 2.3, en el Capítulo 2.5 usamos,
por primera vez, DFT para analizar la transferencia de carga entre
cationes de litio o magnesio y una pared de grafeno en tres situaciones
diferentes: en vacío, entre átomos de flúor para simular una sal fundida
convencional, y en un LI. Las cargas de todas las especies en el sistema
se analizaron en función de la distancia del catión de la sal a la pared
en cada situación. En los sistemas que sólo contienen átomos de flúor,
estos se mantienen ionizados casi independientemente de la posición
del catión de la sal, y la carga de la sal es principalmente transferida a
la pared hasta que el átomo de la sal alcanza la distancia donde están
colocados los átomos de flúor, donde se enlaza con ellos. A partir
de esa distancia no se detecta un incremento de la transferencia de
carga a la pared. Por último, la presencia del LI parece llevar a una
diferencia significativa en la transferencia de carga, que comienza a
distancias más largas que en otros medios, aunque finalmente resulta
en el mismo grado de transferencia de carga al electrodo. Se detectó
una mayor eficiencia en el proceso de transferencia de carga y ma-
yores potenciales verticales de ionización para la configuración con
el metal más cercano al electrodo, mientras que la tendencia opuesta
aparece para las afinidades electrónicas verticales, confirmando así
que el intercambio electrónico en la región nanoconfinada cercana al
electrodo es energéticamente favorable. Finalmente, no se encontraron
diferencias relevantes entre los cationes de la sal monovalente y diva-
lente con respecto a la transferencia de carga. Todos estos resultados
sugieren un cierto efecto catalizador de los LIs en la transferencia de
carga metal/electrodo en estos medios iónicos densos.
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Esta tesis finaliza con un breve resumen de las conclusiones
principales y potenciales tendencias futuras, además de con una lista
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1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation and purpose
Without any doubt, energy harvesting and storage has been one of
the most important scientific and technological challenges throughout
human history. In the last decades, the importance of this topic has
been further reinforced due to the much greater complexity of our con-
temporary civilization, as well as the increasing ecological awareness,
which tries to lead to a “decarbonization” of the economy. The energy
sources and storage systems of the future must be efficient, sustainable
and clean, using new materials that allow significant improvement of
these properties relative to their current state of the art. In this context,
electrical energy storage has become a major scientific challenge in
the last decades.
In particular, development of electrochemical and electrostatic
devices translates into several applications useful in our everyday life,
such as batteries, supercapacitors, fuel cells, thermoelectrochemical
cells, actuators and solar cells. Among the most promising materials
for all these purposes, ionic liquids (ILs) stand out. The interest for
these new “materials of the future”1 has been increasing in the past
20 years. In fact, the number of publications related to this topic has
been steadily increasing lately, as it is shown in Fig. 1.1. We will
deeply dive into the peculiar characteristics of these materials in the
following section.
On the other hand, the most relevant and iconic electrochemical
device in our society is probably the battery, which consists in one
or more electrochemical cells, where chemical energy is converted
into electrical energy. Currently, the most used batteries are based on
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Figure 1.1: Number of publications per year in the past 20 years related to ILs.
Data extracted from Web of Science.
lithium, usually containing an electrolyte based on a compound of
this element mixed with an organic solvent (e.g. carbonates). This
electrolyte is a crucial part of the battery regarding its performance as,
together with the electrode, it sets the cell voltage, capacity, coulombic
efficiency and cycling stability of the device,2 so improving it can
lower the cost and enhance the power of the device. However, both the
solute and the solvent of currently used electrolytes pose significant
challenges. On one hand, lithium is a relatively scarce element on
our planet, and some geopolitical factors might additionally hinder
its supply and complicate the economics of lithium-based devices.
For that reason, it would be convenient to change this metal for some
other more easily accesible ones (sodium, potasium, magnesium,
calcium and aluminium, among others), and, therefore, cheaper, while
preserving the relevant qualities of the battery. On the other hand,
conventional organic solvent pose certain problems (high toxicity,
great volatility or non biodegradability), which could also be reduced
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using alternative solvents. In fact, ILs generally do show the opposite
properties: low vapor pressure, low toxicity and biodegradability,
while exhibiting the largest electrochemical windows and thermal
stabilities of currently known liquid solvents. Taking into account
both factors, the study of mixtures of ILs with salts of electrochemical
interest (specially those of high valence), which could, in theory,
be used as efficient electrolytes in batteries, is extremely relevant
regarding the final goal of improving these technological devices.
Although experimental studies of these systems are obviously
very necessary before any practical application, computational studies
can provide cheaper, and somehow deeper, insight into the behaviour
of these systems. In fact, several computational studies related to ILs
have been reported in the past years (see Chapter 2 of this thesis for
relevant references). Of course, all simulation aspects (force field,
simulation conditions, stabilization times, etc.) must be carefully
evaluated, and the predictions compared to experimental results in
order to check their validity. However, the advantages of computa-
tional calculations outnumber their disadvantages, providing a direct
microscopic picture of the studied systems and helping to establish a
structure-property relationship for them. This knowledge could open
the door in the future to the smart design of better ILs or mixtures of
ILs with salts that would greatly improve state-of-the-art electrolytes
regarding their usage in batteries.
In fact, a tremendous research of experimental and computational
effort has been devoted to the use of ILs in these devices, most of them
focused on mixtures with salts of lithium or other alkali metals.3–24
However, for these applications, a much deeper knowledge of the
mechanisms of ion solvation and transport in these environments is
still needed. On the purely theoretical side, these phenomena have
been considered in the context of the so-called nanostructured solva-
tion,25–27 and a pseudolattice theory which accounts for the properties
of ionic fluids throughout all the concentration range has emerged as
the unifying theoretical framework for these densely ionic solvents.28
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Nanostructured solvation and pseudolattice theory give rise to the
theoretical framework of this thesis.
Interfacial properties of ILs are also extremely relevant to provide
a detailed picture of their behaviour in actual electrochemical devices.
In fact, ILs at interfaces feature interesting properties caused by the
formation of a highly structured electrical double layer,29–43 due to
overscreening or crowding phenomena. Moreover, a 3D structure for
the electric double layer formed by ILs at the interface was reported
by Kornyshev and Qiao.44 In spite of their undoubted interest for
elucidating the precise features of ionic nanostructured solvation in
these amphilically nanostructured media, and despite having been
used extensively to analyze bulk25,45–50 and interfacial51 properties
of mixtures with monovalent ions, computer simulations of mixtures
of ILs and salts with high valency cations at the electrified interface
have been very scarcely considered in the literature. The peculiar
organization of the densely ionic mixture and the associated nano-
structured solvation of ions in this environment are at the origin of
the high energy barriers for cation transport to the electrochemical
interfaces.51,52 Some experimental results of mixtures of ILs and
2:1 salts have been reported, in particular about electrodeposition of
magnesium,53 coordination complexes of Mg2+ cations,54 as well as
centered in the electrochemical behaviour of magnesium55 or cad-
mium56 in ILs. However, to the best of our knowledge, computational
studies on mixtures of ILs containing multivalent cations near walls
have not been reported so far.
On the other hand, the influence of a hydrogen bonding network
on the structure of the IL is another very relevant topic (see, for
example, Refs. 57 and 58). However, most of the above mentioned
studies are centered in mixtures withAILs, which tend to form weaker
hydrogen bonds, although in the last few years the use of strongly
hydrogen-bonded PILs in electrochemistry seems to have gained more
interest.21,59–62 Studies for higher salt cation valencies, such as alu-
minium-based salts, in ILs, have been focused in electrodeposition63–65
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or lubrication mechanisms,66,67 although some works concerning alu-
minium-ion batteries using an IL-based electrolyte have been also
reported.68,69
Another phenomenon of special relevance in electrochemical
applications is the charge transfer from the salt cation to the electrode.
Up to now, most of the theoretical efforts devoted to the description
of this phenomenon have been done using MD simulations and in the
framework of the classical Marcus theory,70 which focuses on the de-
scription of the influence of solvent fluctuations on the rate of electron
transfer, and whose applicability in bulk ILs was originally proved by
Lynden-Bell in 2007.71,72 Ten years later, Salanne and coworkers took
a step further and studied electron transfer reaction in nanoconfined
mixtures of Fe with ILs.73 However, quantum chemical methods are
better suited to study this phenomenon, as we can consider explicitly
the electronic effects that affect the reacting species during the charge
transfer process. In fact, several studies of charge transfer using DFT
have been performed,74–78 and several DFT studies related to ILs with
lithium additives of electrochemical interest have been reported, re-
garding their adsorption,79–81 electrochemical stabilities,82–84 and the
chemical decomposition of the IL species.85–88 However, up to our
knowledge, no ab initio simulations of charge transfer in ILs have
been reported.
This thesis tries to contribute to the study of these electrochemic-
ally relevant systems using computational simulations in order to get
insight into several structural and dynamical properties of mixtures of
ILs with inorganic salts with common anion, both in bulk conditions
and confined between graphene walls (charged and uncharged), in
order to better approximate the behaviour of the system in an actual
battery. Indeed, the key goals for this thesis are to provide a deeper
understanding in the solvation mechanisms for multivalent salts in
ILs, both in bulk conditions and at the electrochemical interface, by
analyzing the structural properties and single particle dynamics of
the mixtures, paying special attention to the formation of solvation
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complexes and the influence of the salt valency on all properties of
the system as well as on the charge transfer from the salt cation to
an electrode in an IL environment. The main computational tool
used for this purpose was classical molecular dynamics, although
in order to analyze in a more precise way the structure of some salt
complexes formed in the mixtures and the charge transfer from the
salt cation to the wall, quantum ab initio density functional theory
(DFT) simulations were also performed.
All the studies carried out in this thesis reveal that the influence of
the salt cation valence on the structure of the pure IL is generally lim-
ited, confirming that the solvation of salt cations takes place by means
of a nanostructured solvation in the polar zones of the IL. However,
increasing valence leads to more resilient molecular cages around salt
cations (more stable solvation complexes), hence hindering further
their approaching to negatively charged electrodes. Our contribution
to the study of trivalent salt cations in ILs reveals a great similarity
of the structure of these mixtures with the analogous mixtures with
divalent ones in EAN. We now know that ammonium-based PILs and
their characteristic hydrogen bonded network allow salt cations to
approach the wall closer than those in mixtures with non hydrogen-
-bonded imidazolium-based AILs. Finally, performing for the first
time, up to our knowledge, DFT studies of the electronic charge trans-
fer from the salt cations to the electrode in the densely ionic media,
we conclude that this process is catalyzed by these ionic compounds.
The remainder of this chapter is devoted to the main characterist-
ics of ILs and themethodology employed for the computer simulations.
In Chapter 2, the results obtained are analyzed and detailedly discussed
and, finally, in Chapter 3, we summarize the main conclusions of the
thesis and indicate some proposals for further work.
6
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Figure 1.2: Charged fluids comprise most part of soft matter, and ILs are some-
how the paradigm of charged complex fluids, because they share properties with
most of them, probably except liquid metals, as can be seen in this schematic
figure.
1.2 Ionic liquids
The standard definition of an IL considers it to be a molten salt at
room temperature (i.e. melting point below the boiling point of water,
100◦). It is precisely because of their nature as molten salts that they
are composed entirely by ions, and, seemingly, it is the asymmetry
between the anion and the cation of the IL which causes their high
melting point. This difference in ion sizes leads to weaker attractive
forces and smaller lattice energies between cations and anions than in
the case of conventional inorganic molten salts, preventing the forma-
tion of a stable lattice structure. Usually, IL anions are small inorganic





while IL cations are normally large organic molecules, being those
of the imidazolium, ethylammonium and pyrrolidinium families the
most frequently used (in this thesis we will focus on ethylammonium,
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[EA]+, and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium, [BMIM]+, cations). In
Figs. 1.3 and 1.4, typical IL-forming anions and cations are shown,
respectively. The coexistence of organic (apolar) and polar parts in
the molecular moieties of ILs confer them an amphiphilic character,
which is behind the nanostructuring of these densely ionic solvents.
The very large amount of possible combinations of the currently
known anions and cations (106 for binary ILs and 1018 for ternary
ILs, as has been calculated theoretically89), as well as the fact that
all the properties of these compounds are basically related to their
chemical composition, are the reasons why ILs are known as “designer
solvents”,90 since they can be fine tuned for any particular application.
This “tuneability” is precisely the final goal of the studies on ILs: to
reach a theory that relates their structure and that of their mixtures with
their properties, so an specific IL refined for the needs of any given
application could be designed and synthesized. Although producing a
new IL can be relatively easy, specific ab initio knowledge of their
physicochemical properties in order to determine its usefulness is
required. For industrial applications this fact is very relevant, but
predicting the properties of a given IL from its chemical composition
(i.e., an structure-property relation) has not been achieved yet. In
this sense, computer simulations, the main methodology used in this
thesis, have proved to be essential tools for gaining insight into the
connection between the properties of an IL and their structure.
Moreover, ILs have very interesting properties due to their com-
position. Specifically, combining the appropiate cations and anions
we can achieve variable degrees of the following properties:91–93
• Very low volatility: ILs have almost negligible vapor pressure
at temperatures up to their thermal decomposition temperat-
ures, which is a direct consequence of the strong coulombic
interaction between the ions.


































Figure 1.3: Usual anions that form ILs. Reproduced from http://sigmaaldrich-
.com
considered non-polluting and respectful with the environment
(as they can be recovered after each use using distillation).
This characteristic comes largely from their low volatility that
prevents their inhalation, so the only factors of risk would be
direct contact with the skin and ingestion, which are much less
likely than inhalation. Even so, ILs are frequently irritating
for the skin, or toxic if ingested. However, the toxicity can be
reduced by appropiately tuning the IL composition. Moreover,
some ILs are biodegradable, usually those containing certain
functional groups in their composition.94 These properties make
ILs amphiphilically nanostructured green solvents.
• High viscosity: As intermolecular forces in these systems are
very intense due to their ionic nature, molecules forming ILs
have a low mobility, due to their viscosity being relatively high
(from 10 cP up to 500 cP), much higher than that of water (0.890





























Figure 1.4: Usual cations that form ILs. Reproduced from http://sigmaaldrich-
.com
the presence of impurities.
• Great thermal stability: Contrary to what happens with con-
ventional molecular solvents, ILs are in liquid state in a wide
temperature range. This characteristic, joined to their low volat-
ility, makes them optimal candidates to be used as thermal
fluids.
• High ionic conductivity and high electrochemical stability:
Both these properties are pivotal for the use of ILs as electrolytes
in devices such as batteries, supercapacitors or fuel cells, as it
has been pointed out in several reviews.41,95–97 ILs have a large
stability regarding oxidation or reduction (therefore, they must
be doped with a salt of electrochemical interest to be used in
electrochemical devices), a broad electrochemical window or
high stability when exposed to voltage (up to 6 V wide98), and
their electric conductivity is the largest of pure liquids (except
10
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the liquid metal mercury) usually of the order of 10−1 S/m,
which is relatively good, halfway between typical metals and
that of distilled water (of the order of 106 S/m and 10−6 S/m,
respectively).
• High density: ILs are generally denser than water (for example,
[BMIM][BF4] has a density of 1.37 g/cm
3 at 20◦C, and that of
EAN is 1.26 g/cm3 at the same temperature). Furthermore, this
property has a low sensitivity to changes in temperature or the
presence of impurities.
• Variable pH: Depending on its ionic components, ILs can be
acid, basic or neutral. In the particular case of a protic IL,
as EAN, its behaviour will depend on the presence of other
substances, because a PIL is always formed by an acid cation
and a basic anion in a protonation reaction.
• Amphiphilicity and solvent capabilities: One of the essen-
tial characteristics of ILs is the presence of both a polar part
(solvophilic) and an apolar one (solvophobic). These polar and
apolar regions are heterogeneusly ordered as a consequence of
the balance between electrostatic and dispersive forces. This
is the reason why ILs are nanostructured materials, formed by
entangled polar and apolar networks.25,99, 100 Thanks to this
nanostructured nature, ILs are very versatile solvents which
are able to dissolve both polar and apolar substances. One of
the greatest industrial interests nowadays is to use these com-
pounds, tuning their capability to solvate other substances at
will simply by changing their ionic components. Achieving
complete solubility or total immiscibility is possible with modi-
fications in their composition,89 which is on the basis of their
character of “designer solvents”. ILs are currently considered
to have largely expanded the class of solvents from previously




• Nanostructured solvation:27 Nanostructured solvation has be-
en proposed as a sort of “universal solvation mechanism in
amphiphilically nanostructured dense ionic solvents”.27 This
solvation is based on the high resilience of the pure IL structure
to the presence of additives, as the polar and apolar networks
are only slightly affected upon doping of a solute. The solute,
hence, selectively accommodates in the nanoregions of the
amphiphilically nanostructured IL that are more similar to their
molecular entities. Following this mechanism, water forms
relatively isolated clusters in non hydrogen-bonded AILs until
a continuous water network appears when its concentration in
the mixture is high. On the other hand, in strongly hydrogen-
-bonded PILs, it forms hydrogen bonds with the IL ions and
mixes with them homogeneously. IL mixtures with alcohols
present the same phenomenon, as they do not clearly clusterize
because they can mix with both the polar and apolar regions of
the IL. Moreover, when ILs are mixed with salts, salt cations
and anions form solvation complexes in the polar regions of
the pure IL, giving rise to solvation complexes that organize as
a solid-like structure reminiscent of the pure crystalline salt.
A particularly relevant clasification for ILs arises from their pro-
tic or aprotic character. A common method to synthesize ILs is the
transference of a proton by a Brønsted acid to a Brønsted base without
the presence of any solvent in the process101,102 (protonation process).
Whether they are synthesized or not by this route divides ILs in those
two families: protic ionic liquids (PILs) and aprotic ionic liquids
(AILs), respectively. The main structural difference between PILs





In this section, we summarize the main aspects of computer sim-
ulations, which are the basic tools employed in this thesis for the ana-
lysis of the microstructure of bulk an interfacial properties of IL-salt
mixtures. Over the last years, a thorough experimental characteriz-
ation of ILs has been performed. However, even when they cannot
replace experimental results, computational studies have several ad-
vantages over experimental research. With computer simulations, we
can directly “watch” the behaviour of atoms and molecules of the
system, and we are also able to calculate macroscopic magnitudes
which could be difficult to obtain experimentally. Moreover, simula-
tion studies are progressively becoming cheaper and more efficient
with the continuous technological and computational progress. It is
important to recall always that computational results are only valid
if both the simulation method and our model (e.g. intermolecular
potentials, force field parameters, etc., in the case of MD) properly
reproduce experimental properties of the studied system.
Particularly, for the study of ILs, the last few years have seen a
huge increase of published computational studies of these compounds
(see Refs. 105 and 106 for some excellent reviews of simulations of
ILs). In Fig. 1.5, several simulation methods and their characteristic
length and time scales are shown. For the simulation of most liquid
systems in the time scale of 1 ns and length scale between 1 Å and 10
nm, where the processes in which we are interested take place, there
are three main simulation methods available: classical Molecular
Dynamics (MD), ab initio quantum methods (such as DFT and ab
initioMD), and even Monte Carlo. Below, a brief description of the
computational methods employed for the calculations in this thesis,
classical MD and DFT, is presented.
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Figure 1.5: Simulation methods and their characteristic time and length scales.
1.3.1 Molecular Dynamics
In this thesis, the most used simulation technique is classical MD,
which consists in describing the motion of each atom in the system
using the Newton/Lagrange equations of classical dynamics. Modern
implementations of MD algorithms (velocity Verlet integration, Nosé-
Hoover thermostat and barostat, SHAKE procedure...) in softwares
such as LAMMPS or Gromacs benefit from massive parallelization,
enabling us to describe systems with thousands of ionic pairs, although
some many-body effects such as polarizability or charge transfer are
still challenging. In the first simulation stage, the atoms are randomly
placed in a virtual box which is replicated in all space dimensions
(periodic boundary conditions). This allows simulating a smaller
number of atoms in the system without losing statistical accuracy, and,
14
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consequently, saving much computational time, as the properties of
the periodic system approach those of a macroscopic system. In the
next simulation stage, an initial set of positions and velocities of all
the atoms in the system, {~ri, ~vi} , is generated. These initial velocities
are forced to follow Maxwell’s distribution at the temperature set for
the simulation. After a few minimization and equilibration steps, the
system is in a thermodynamical equilibrium. MD simulations use the
classical equations of motion in order to calculate the trajectory of





= ~Fi = −
∂V
∂~ri
, i = 1...N. (1.1)
All MD simulations on this thesis were carried out using the open
source Gromacs package,107,108 and the initial random configurations
of the atoms in the virtual boxes were built using PACKMOL.109 The
integration of Newton’s equations of motion is performed using Verlet
algorithm,110 where the positions and velocities are calculated at the
same value of the time variable:








The interactions between all the atoms, which are essential to
calculate the MD trajectory from the forces between all atoms in the
system, are all included in the force field (or potential), V , employed
in the simulation. There are several force fields which are widely
used for MD, such as OPLS,111 CL&P,112 CHARMM,113 GROMOS114
and AMBER.115 In the case of the MD simulations of this thesis, the
chosen force field was OPLS-AA, which was developed by Jorgensen
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for organic liquids, in order to parametrize all the simulated atoms.
This potential has the following analytical form shown below:

















{V1[1 + cos(φ)] + V2[1− cos(2φ)]


















As shown in Eqs. (1.5) and (1.6), the terms that correspond to bonds
and angles are represented by harmonic potentials. This is a good
aproximation because we can usually expect very small oscillations
around equilibrium distance (angle) at room temperature. All r0, θ0,
ki parameters are taken from experimental results. On the other hand,
Eq. (1.7) shows that the dihedral torsion potential is represented with
a cosine expansion, in which all Vi parameters were calculated using
ab initio methods. Moreover, the term in Eq. (1.8) shows that all
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nonbonding interactions are calculated using Coulomb interactions
and a Lennard-Jones potential, which includes both attractive and
repulsive van der Waals forces. This Coulomb term is, of course,
very relevant in ionic systems, in order to calculate electrostatic long-
range interactions. This is frequently done by means of lattice sum
methods such as Particle Mesh Ewald (PME),116,117 the choice in our
calculations. The rest of the relevant force field parameters (such as
partial charges or Lennard-Jones σ and ε parameters) are generally
extracted from first principle quantum mechanical calculations.
Finally, the generated MD trajectory is used to calculate all rel-
evant magnitudes using conventional statistical mechanics methods.
In this formalism, the average of a quantity ψ of the system during
the simulation time (with contains n discrete time steps), assuming
ergocidity of the system, can be written as:













All other specific details concerning both the simulation procedure
and the postprocessing of results are described in the corresponding
section of Chapter 2.
1.3.2 Density Functional Theory
In order to study materials at a quantum level of theory (when the
electronic degrees of freedom in the system are essential to properly
describe the relevant properties), both the electrons of the system as
well as the atomic nuclei must be considered explicitly. The Hamilto-






































|RI − RJ |︸ ︷︷ ︸
nuclear part
. (1.10)
The essential problem is that, even if we assume that the degrees
of freedom of the nuclei can be decoupled from those of the electrons,
(Born-Oppenheimer aproximation118), trying to solve Schrödinger’s
equation and obtaining the electronic wavefunction of a system with
many electrons collides with the “exponential wall”.119 This causes
the computation of wavefunctions for many-electron systems to be
non-physical as they would be too demanding for any computational
system to calculate and storage with enough accuracy.
A new approximation to the many-body problem of systems
with many interacting electrons is then needed. The Hohenberg-Kohn
theorems119 state that the external potential vext(r), and hence the total
energy, is a unique functional of the electron density ρ(r), and that
the groundstate energy can be obtained variationally: the density that
minimises the total energy is the exact ground state density. Although
these theorems are extremely powerful and useful, they do not offer
a way of computing the ground state density of a system in practice.
For this, Kohn and Sham stated that an equivalent system can be
built which gives the same charge density, but formed by fictional






∇2 + veff (r)
)
φi(r) = εiφi(r) , (1.11)
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where εi is the orbital energy of the corresponding Kohn–Sham orbital,





This implies that the total energy of the system, E[ρ], can be written
as follows:
E[ρ] = Ts[ρ] +
∫
dr vext(r)ρ(r) + EH [ρ] + Exc[ρ] , (1.13)
where Ts is the Kohn-Sham kinetic energy, vext the external potential
acting over the interacting system, EH is the Coulomb energy andExc
is the exchange and correlation energy, which includes, amongst other
effects, the consequences of the spin-statistics theorem. This theory is
formally exact, although theExc functional is unknown. Nevertheless,
there are several approximate families of functionals that work well:
LDA, GGA, hybrid functionals... (see e.g. Ref. 120 for an excellent
review). The most frequently used ones are the following:
• Local Density Approximation (LDA): It assumes that charge
density changes spatially very slowly, so, inside each small




ρ(r)εxc[ρ] dr , (1.14)




The main problem of LDA is overbinding: the predicted bond-
ing energies are too high, while the predicted bond distances
are too low. One of the most often used LDA functionals is the
PZ (Perdew and Zunger) functional.121
• Generalized-GradientApproximation (GGA): It is based on
a density gradient expansion: it uses both the density and its
gradient at each point:
EGGAxc [ρ] =
∫
ρ(r)εxc[ρ,∇ρ] dr . (1.15)
Sometimes, this improves the predictions on the bonding and
dissociation energies with respect to LDA, but other times it
may lead to underbinding. One relevant GGAfunctional is PBE
(Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof),122 which is used in this thesis for
some DFT calculations.
• Meta-GGA: These functionals include the kinetic energy dens-
ity, in addition to both the density and its gradient:
EGGAxc [ρ] =
∫
ρ(r)εxc[ρ,∇ρ,∇2ρ] dr . (1.16)
They are able to improve the accuracy of bond energies and
distances in DFT calculations, a fact which increased their usage
in the last few years. One example of an often used Meta-GGA
functional is SCAN.68
• Hybrid functionals: They are based on a combination of an
explicit functional of density (either LDA or GGA) with an
empirical fraction of exact exchange from Hartee-Fock the-
ory.119 They improve the prediction of some properties like the
electronic band gap. One of the most popular ones is B3LYP
(Becke, three-parameter, Lee-Yang-Parr),123,124 which is used
in this thesis for some DFT calculations, and can be written as:
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x − ELDAx )+
ax(E
GGA
x − ELDAx ) + ac(EGGAc − ELDAc ), (1.17)
where a0 = 0.20, ax = 0.72 and ac = 0.81 are empirical para-
meters.
In DFT calculations, the Kohn-Sham equations are solved by
direct minimization of the DFT functional (see Fig. 1.6 for more
details on this calculation). Once we solve these equations, we can
obtain, among other relevant quantities, the total energy in the ground
state and the corresponding atomic positions, forces acting on atoms,
charge density, atomic charges, band structures and densities of states.
One last relevant consideration for DFT simulations are the basis






There are two main classes of basis functions for DFT calculations,
each one with its own advantages and disadvantages:
• Linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO): Wavefunc-
tions of the system are described as a sum of orbitals very
similar to the atomic ones. Gaussian basis are often used in
quantum chemistry for the study of molecules, but they depend
on the atomic position and have superposition errors which
might be important for some systems. Both NWChem125 and
Gaussian,126 two packages used in this thesis, use LCAO.
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Figure 1.6: Selfconsistency scheme for DFT calculations. Reproduced from ht-
tps://www.vasp.at/vasp-workshop/slides/optelectron.pdf.
• Plane waves: Wavefunctions are described as a sum of plane
waves far enough from the nuclei, and by some kind of atomic
orbitals in the region where the wavefunctions change too fast
for that hypothesis to be valid. This basis set is very good for
periodic systems such as crystals. The main advantage is their
completeness and unbiasedness, as there is only one conver-
gence criteria: cutoff energy (number of plane waves used).
The main disadvantage is that this number is very high and that,
in non periodic systems, regions where the charge density is
very small must be considered, compromising the efficiency
22
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of the method. In this thesis, when required to perform plane
wave calculations, VASP software was used.127–130
Further details for each DFT simulation in this thesis are given
in the specific sections of the next chapter.
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2 Results and discussion
This chapter includes the full description of the results obtained
in this thesis. The common goal of all of them was to get a detailed
picture of the structure of mixtures of ILs (buthylimidazolium-based
ILs as representatives of non hydrogen-bonded AILs, and EAN as a
representative of PILs) with salts of electrochemical interest of diverse
salt valences, paying special attention to the solvation mechanism of
salt cations. Specifically, lithium, magnesium, calcium and aluminium
salts were studied in this thesis, in the framework of nanostructured
solvation. All these mixtures were studied in bulk conditions and near
neutral, positively charged and negatively charged graphene walls,
using mainly MD, but also DFT simulations. Moreover, a study of
the charge transfer of a salt atom in these promising electrolytes was
studied. Indeed, the key goal of this thesis was to provide a better
understanding on the solvation mechanisms for multivalent salts in
ILs, by analyzing the formed solvation complexes and their effect on
the structure and single particle dynamics of the mixture, considering
the influence of the salt valence over the properties of the system and
comparing the results with those previously reported for monovalent
salts. Moreover, we studied for the first time, up to our knowledge, the
charge transfer from the salt cation to an electrode in IL environment
using DFT.
More specifically, simulations of bulk mixtures of both PILs
and AILs with divalent salts were performed in order to compare the
results with those for analogous mixtures with monovalent salts. The
solvation of the divalent cations was analyzed by calculating several
structural and dynamic properties, including apparent molar volumes,
radial distribution functions, coordination numbers, hydrogen bonds,
velocity autocorrelation functions and vibrational densities of states.
All the calculations are consistent with the presence of divalent cations
in locally ordered structures in polar nanodomains of the IL, which
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are more ordered and more strongly electrostatically coupled than in
the corresponding mixtures with Li+.
Following the same path, simulations with mixtures of an AIL
with a magnesium salt, confined between parallel graphene walls
with diverse surface charge densities, were carried out. The structure
of these systems was analyzed using ionic density profiles, lateral
structure of the first layer close to the graphene surface, and angular
orientations of imidazolium cations. Besides, free energy profiles
for salt cations as a function of the distance to the wall and vibra-
tional densities of states were reported. These results indicate that
magnesium cations close to the graphene wall have a roughly similar
environment than that in the bulk, but they face higher free energy
barriers and are less present at the interfaces than their monovalent
counterparts, as they have a more stable solvation shell than lithium
cations in the same AIL.
Moreover, in order to get a complete picture of the influence of
confined mixtures of salts with a PIL, and to investigate the influ-
ence of its hydrogen bond network in the structure of the mixture,
comparing it to that of the corresponding non hydrogen-bonded AIL
mixtures, we performed MD simulations for lithium and magnesium
salts, mixed with a PIL that forms strong hydrogen bonds, between
parallel graphene walls with different surface charges. Ionic density
profiles, angular orientations of ethylammonium cations close to the
wall, lateral structure of the first layer close to the graphene wall, and
vibrational densities of states for the salt cations close to the walls were
calculated. Moreover, DFT was used to investigate the structure of
the mixture with lithium salt near the interface. We concluded that the
salt cation with the smaller salt valence in the same IL is able to reach
shorter distances to the graphene wall, and that the hydrogen bonded
network characteristic of PILs allows salt cations to approach the wall
closer than the same salt cations in mixtures with imidazolium-based
AILs.
Furthermore, MD simulations of trivalent aluminium cations,
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Al3+, mixed with a PIL, were performed, both in bulk and confined
between graphene walls. Several structural quantities of the system
were calculated, such as densities, coordination numbers and hydrogen
bonds for the bulk mixtures and ionic density profiles for the confined
ones. Moreover, vibrational densities of states were calculated for the
salt cations, both in bulk and close to the walls. DFT simulations were
also performed in order to analyze both the structure of the aluminium-
anion complex and to calculate the Raman spectrum of the mixture.
The main conclusion was that [Al(NO3)6]
3– octahedral complexes
do not significantly change the properties of the mixtures relative
to magnesium-based ones, as the addition of salts led to minor and
purely quantitative changes of the structure of the IL and its hydrogen
bond network.
Finally, in order to investigate in a more precise way the charge
transfer between lithium or magnesium cations to a graphene wall,
we carried out DFT simulations of these metal atoms in three differ-
ent kinds of environments (in vacuum, with fluorine atoms and in
an IL), calculating the charge of each species as a function of the
distance of the salt cation to the wall, as well as vertical ionization
potentials and vertical electron affinities. The results suggested a
certain catalytic effect of ILs regarding metal-electrode charge trans-
fer, as these compounds can actually accelerate charge transfer to the
electrode in electrochemical devices without an associated change in
their behaviour as solvents.
All these studies are presented below in a detailed way. For each
of them, we include a brief summary and the corresponding published
paper. It must be noted that the reference indicators, as well of those
of figures and tables, are integrated with the text; due to which it is




2.1 Molecular dynamics simulations of the structure and sin-
gle-particle dynamics of mixtures of divalent salts and ionic
liquids.
The electrochemical applications of ILs require a detailed know-
ledge of the ion solvation and transport. Studies on this matter have
been focused in mixtures of ILs with monovalent salts, mainly lith-
ium, which have been shown to fall in the nanostructured solvation
paradigm, but there have been very few reports of MD simulations
of solutions of salts with high valency cations, which might provide
several advantages in their applications to these devices. In Ref. 131,
we reported the first, up to our knowledge, MD study of mixtures of
ILs with divalent magnesium and calcium salts. Our main goal was to
understand the coordination mechanisms of divalent cations in bulk
ILs and to analyze their differences, if any, with monovalent cations.
In this work, a detailed analysis of the structure and single-parti-
cle dynamics of divalent cations of Mg2+ and Ca2+ in mixtures of salts
of these metals with a non hydrogen-bondedAIL and a PIL (that forms
strong hydrogen bonds) with a common anion was performed: 1-bu-
tyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMIM][PF6]) and
ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), respectively. The comparison with
experimental values of both densities and apparent molar volumes,
Vφ, confirmed that the employed force field, OPLS-AA, was appro-
priate to study these systems. Radial distribution functions showed
two coordination modes for the salt cations solvated by IL anions
(monodentate and bidentate). Most of the calculations which were
performed suggest that the local environment of the divalent cations
remains approximately constant upon the addition of salt, which can
only be understood if they are forming a quasi-lattice structure remin-
iscent of the solid crystalline salt in the IL polar regions. The only
relevant difference with monovalent salts was the stronger electro-
static coupling in the polar nanoregions of the mixture, which resulted
in the formation of more strongly coordinated solvation complexes.
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2.2 Molecular dynamics simulation of the structure and in-
terfacial free energy barriers of mixtures of ionic liquids
and divalent salts near a graphene wall.
Following the studies in the previous section, and in order to
study the behaviour of an IL-based electrolyte for electrochemical
applications in more realistic situations, in Ref. 164 we confined
mixtures of an AIL of the imidazolium family with a divalent salt
with common anion between two parallel graphene walls of different
surface charge densities so we could analyze the differences between
the structure of these confined mixtures with the analogous ones with
monovalent salts and bulk ones.
Indeed, in this work we performed a MD study of mixtures of
the AIL [BMIM][BF4] with Mg(BF4)2 confined between two parallel
graphene walls. Some of the phenomena which had been previously
observed for analogous systems were confirmed, such as the forma-
tion of a highly inhomogeneous spatial separation of charge, called
electrical double layer, even when the graphene wall was neutral; the
strong layering of charge near charged walls (oscillatory profiles of
charge densities and electrostatic potentials; overscreening...); or the
salt cations being closer to the positively charged wall than to the
negatively charged one due to the formation of negatively charged
magnesium-anion solvation complexes. The lateral structure of the
mixtures near the walls showed transitions from time-averaged stripes
to ordered phases with hexagonal symmetry taking place upon dop-
ing of the IL, as had been previously reported for IL-water mixtures.
Moreover, a herringbone interfacial 3D structure appeared, caused
by the electrostatic coupling of the first layers. The orientation of
imidazolium cations with respect to the wall was also analyzed, and
the most probable configuration for imidazolium cation rings was
found to be almost parallel to the wall when it is near a neutral wall.
Charging the wall changed the distribution of orientations. The calcu-
lation of the preferential adsorption of the salt cations and their free
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energy profiles near the wall showed that divalent cations face higher
barriers than monovalent ones as they approached the electrodes, due
mainly to the more strongly coordinated complexes observed in the
previous paper. vDOS for the salt cations revealed a red shift of all
the peaks of the normal modes relative to those of the bulk.
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2.3 Molecular dynamics simulations of the structure of mix-
tures of protic ionic liquids and monovalent and divalent sal-
ts at the electrochemical interface.
PILs have been gaining more interest in the last few years for elec-
trochemical applications, although, up to now, the most investigated
ILs for this purpose are non (or weak) hydrogen-bonded aprotic ones.
As the influence of the hydrogen bonding network in the structure
of the mixtures is a question of vital importance, and there were no
computational studies of the behaviour of neither monovalent nor
divalent salts mixed with PILs near an interface, we decided to fill
that gap with the study in Ref. 172, with the purpose of analyzing
the influence of the salt cation charge, the protic character of the IL,
which forms strong hydrogen bonds, and the charge of the interface
on the structure of the electric double layer at the electrochemical
interface.
In this work, we performed MD simulations of mixtures of a
strong hydrogen-bonded PIL, ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), with
lithium and magnesium nitrates confined between two parallel graphe-
ne walls (both in the neutral and charged states). Angular orientation of
IL cations revealed that the main differences with the aprotic mixtures
are mainly caused by the shape and charge distribution differences of
both IL cations. Lateral structure calculations showed that the effect
of hydrogen bonds was to form polar and apolar regions much more
marked than in mixtures with non hydrogen-bonded AILs. The com-
parison of the vDOS for the monovalent cations near the walls showed
a red shift of the peak associated to the only possible vibrational mode
relative to its value in bulk mixtures, which was not present in the
case of mixtures with magnesium. All these results concluded that salt
cations in strong hydrogen-bonded protic environments are able to
approach more easily the negatively charged wall than the same metal
cations in non hydrogen-bonded AILs, although within the same kind
of IL a higher salt cation valence implied more difficulty for approach-
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ing the interface. DFT results suggested that electronic effects might
be important for the “real” charge values of the salt cation-anion com-
plex near the graphene wall, so a complete DFT study of the charge
transfer might be neccesary (see Chapter 2.5).
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2.4 Solvation of Al3+ cations in bulk and confined protic ionic
liquids: a computational study.
This work tries to complete the studies in Chapters 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3
by doping the IL with a very high valence (3:1) salt. The work in Ref.
178 is the first one which considers, using mainly MD simulations,
mixtures of a PIL with an aluminium salt both in the bulk and near
graphene walls, with the main goal of analyzing the effect of the high
charge density of the ion on the structure of the IL and compare its
effects to those of all other salt cations in analogous mixtures (see
previous chapters).
Indeed, in this work, MD simulations of mixtures of EAN PIL,
with aluminium nitrate (Al(NO3)3), both in bulk and confined betwe-
en graphene walls, were performed, as well as a brief DFT analysis of
the Al3+-ligand complexes that form inside these mixtures. A strong
correlation between the electrostatic field at the ion surface and the
type of coordination of salt solvation complexes was found. The
analysis of the total structure factor of the mixtures showed that the
addition of salt does not substantially change the long-range structure
of the pure IL. Both coordination numbers and DFT calculations
reflected the formation of octahedral coordination complexes between
the salt metal cation and the ILanion, similar to those inmixtures of the
same ILwithmagnesium. On the other hand, the study of the evolution
of hydrogen bonds as a function of salt concentration reflected the
strong resiliency of the IL polar nanoregions to the addition of salts
of different valencies. Finally, when these mixtures were placed near
a graphene wall, their behaviour was also very similar to that of the
corresponding mixtures with divalent salts. All these results suggest
that the PIL can successfully host metal cations without undergoing
strong disordering of their essential structure.
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2.5 A density functional study of charge transfer at the gra-
phene/ionic liquid interface.
Following the results from Chapters 2.2 and 2.3, we decided to
gain deeper insight into the charge transfer from the electroactive
species to the electrode when it is placed near an IL media, as this is
an essential subject in electrochemical devices. This had been studied
previously in the framework of classical Marcus theory using MD
simulations. However, classical simulation methods do not properly
consider the electronic densities, but in an average fashion, so in
Ref. 196 we used DFT simulations to have a clear information on the
charge transfer process.
In this work, and for the first time, DFT was performed in order
to study the charge transfer between lithium or magnesium atoms
and a graphene wall in three different situations: in vacuum, amongst
fluorine atoms to simulate a molten salt, and in an IL. Charges of
all the species in the system as a function of the distance of the salt
atom to the wall in each of the three situations were analyzed. In the
F system, these atoms remain completely ionized throughout all salt
atom positions, while both Li and Mg transfer their charges to the
wall at large distances, before they approach fluorine atoms, where
they bond to the latter and stop transferring the charge. When the
salt is in an IL environment, this compound accelerates the charge
transfer process without altering its nature, thus working as a somehow
catalyst of the charge transfer. The favorable electronic exchange in
the nanoconfined region close to the electrode was confirmed by the
vertical ionization potentials and vertical electronic affinities. No
relevant difference between monovalent and divalent cations was
found regarding the charge transfer.
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3 Conclusions and perspectives
The main conclusions that follow from the papers reported in the
previous chapters, regarding the objectives of this thesis, are:
1. In order to use ILs as electrolytes in electrochemical devices,
the study of mixtures of a PIL and imidazolium-based AILs
with salts of different valency (lithium, magnesium, calcium
and aluminium) has been performed using mainly MD simu-
lations, supplemented by DFT calculations. The studies were
carried out both for bulk mixtures and for mixtures confined
between graphene walls (neutral, positively charged, and negat-
ively charged). In the studied cases, salt cations are seen to be
placed in the polar nanoregions of the IL and solvated by anions
according to the predictions of the nanostructured solvation
paradigm, without appreciably affecting the structure of the
polar nanoregions. This solvation mechanism was reflected in
several of the calculated properties of the system, but specially
in the constancy throughout all salt concentrations of the par-
tial molar volumes of the added salts, which presented similar
values to those of the pure crystalline salt.
2. Pioneer calculations for aluminium salts in IL using both MD
and DFT were carried out. Tetrahedral salt cation-anion com-
plexes, [XA4]
–4+Z, formed for monovalent salt cations were
found, while both for divalent and trivalent salt cations oc-
tahedral complexes, [XA6]
–6+Z, were detected. It seems that
similar complexes lead to similar structures of the mixtures,
independently of the salt cation valency, as reflected by the high
similarity between mixtures of a PIL with magnesium and with
aluminium. The coordination types (monodentate or bidentate)
in these complexes are related to the electric potential at the
surface of the salt cation.
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3. Hydrogen bond network in the studied PIL was found to lead to
much more marked polar and apolar nanoregions in the struc-
ture of the mixtures, compared to those in the considered non
hydrogen-bonded AIL. These, in turn, cause the salt cation
solvation complexes to be more resilient and allows them to
approach more easily the graphene walls than those in the ana-
logous mixtures with AIL, where salt cations can desolvate and
transfer their charge to the wall. The MD configurations near
the wall were seen to be stable using DFT calculations.
4. On the other hand, within the same kind of IL, monovalent salt
cations are able to reach closer distances to the wall than higher
valency salt cations, due to the smaller free energy barriers that
they have to overcome near the graphene walls with respect to
those that higher valency cations face.
5. Finally, the first DFT-based charge transfer analysis of a mono-
valent and a divalent salt cation in an IL environment was
performed. Our results suggested a certain catalysing effect of
ILs as regards metal/electrode charge transfer in these densely
ionic environments, as the distance at which charge transfer
starts in IL environment is around 8 Å while it starts at 4 Å in
vacuum. The same final charge for the salt cation is reached in
the three environments considered.
6. Regarding future work and perspectives, mixtures of ILs (spe-
cially strong hydrogen-bonded PILs) with salts of electrochem-
ical interest and cosolvents might be the next step in order
to study the influence of a neutral molecular species on the
structure of the complexes, transport, charge transfer and free
energy barriers. More precise calculations (probably with ab
initioMD) of charge transfer from salt cations to the electrode,
maybe studying non-graphene materials or intercalating layers
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